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W alking the Talk - Local Solutions 
Organisers are delighted that ‘Walking the Talk - 
Local Solutions for Carbon Reduction’ is  

rescheduled for August and September, having been  
a COVID casualty earlier this year. This is a series of events 
showcasing examples of carbon reducing activities on 
properties in our region. It highlights simple, everyday 
practices that remove carbon from the atmosphere and/or 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 

The global research-based  
publications ‘Project Drawdown’ and 
the recent ‘Drawdown Review’ are 
the basis for the climate change  
reversal solutions featured in 
‘Walking the Talk’. Solutions featured 
are based on the Drawdown  
Review’s framework, grouped into 
three overarching areas of action 
according to whether they reduce 
carbon emissions, support carbon 
sinks that absorb carbon from the atmosphere, or improve 
society through health and education. 

‘Walking the Talk’ will be launched at Māpua on the 
evening of 27 August, facilitated by Steve Richards of Jester 
House. The programme is a visual presentation of local 
climate change reversal practices that reduce carbon  
emissions in energy, food, agriculture and land use,  
industry, transport and building. Also featured are land, 
coastal and engineered carbon sinks that absorb  
greenhouse gases.  

Throughout, the audience will be encouraged to reflect 
that climate solutions are never just climate solutions – 
they have co-benefits that improve society, such as an  
improvement in air pollution will have on health and the 
health economy. Think of the co-benefits of clean water,  
of affordable housing and food, and many other  
human needs. 

Three site tours in September illustrate many of the 
emissions and carbon sink solutions  
outlined in Drawdown Review. All tours 
are at set times and are guided by  
site hosts.  

There is a large focus on food –  
growing it, storing it, cooking efficiently, 
preserving it, using waste and creating 
zero waste. Home gardening and water 
systems that are domestic applications of 
agricultural climate change reversal  
solutions can be seen at every site.  

Resource information on plant-based meals will be  
available.  

Solutions in energy efficiency and production that are 
showcased include a variety of solar hot water and solar 
electricity generation systems, advanced energy  
monitoring systems, a zero emissions stove/space heater, 
and water distribution via gravity or a pump operated by 
water pressure.  

Homes built from recycled or  
natural materials that eliminate the 
high emissions of steel or cement 
are included in all tours, and energy 
efficient features of buildings are 
emphasised. One site includes  
a walk through forestry that’s an 
example of practical, effective  
ecosystem restoration. Co-benefits 
of carbon reduction solutions will be 
evident from the many simple  
features seen and described by site 

hosts – health and community spirit, for example. 
It is hoped that tour participants will leave ‘Walking the 

Talk’ motivated to assess their lifestyles from a perspective 
of ‘what have I learned that I/we could do now to reduce 
my emissions or create carbon sinks that draw down  
carbon?’ And for sure, many will think ‘I can do that…!’  

Any of the climate change reversal solutions seen could 
be a start of an individual’s or family’s progression,  
a building block, towards climate change reversal. And of 
course, it is also hoped that everyone will talk about it at 
every opportunity. 

The ‘Walking the Talk’ programme is: 
Thursday 27 August, Māpua Community Hall, 7.30 pm. 
Saturday Sept 12, tour of Jester House property (Tasman). 
Saturday 26 Sept, properties in and around Motueka. 
Sunday 27 September, properties at Ngatimoti. 

Places on tours are limited; registration is required and 
will open at the event launch on 27 August or by email to 

https://www.humanitix.com/nz 
‘Walking the Talk…’ is a Local Matters 
event, organised by the Motueka Branch 
of the Green Party of Aotearoa.  
Introductory evening (Māpua ) $10; each 
site tour $10.60 (includes booking fee); 
students with ID free (all events).  
Contact Petra pdekkernz@gmail.com or 
021 029 26209.  
https://www.drawdown.org/ 
 

Carbon Reduction  

Biochar production 

Growing a plant-rich diet 
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M DCA’s meeting of the 13th July had a full agenda. 
Guest Speakers TDC staff: David Stevenson,  

Richard Kirby & Jamie McPherson plus Luke Donaldson 
from Donaldson Civil. 

David updated us on the Storm Water Inundation  
Review in Ruby Bay, including drainage issues in Tait St and 
Chaytor Reserve. TDC are conducting hydraulic modelling 
of the area to identify current and potential issues that can 
be readily rectified. Results will feed into the LTP and  
include a review of Environmental Planning with regard 
building floor heights. Results could take 2-3 years. 

Jamie spoke of the sea wall along Ruby Bay and how its 
construction with a clay water barrier is not a stop bank, 
but instead is designed to deflect water egress rather than 
stop water entering. Existing ground levels at Chaytor Re-
serve are being evaluated due to concerns that levels are 
too high. 

Luke advised how well the replacement of Water & 
Wastewater piping is progressing. Luke thanked the  
community for being so obliging. After discussions with 
businesses in the Village, Donaldson’s will be constructing 
a new footpath to link between the base of Higgs Road to 
the existing path near Sprig & Fern. 

Indicative Roads MDCA has become aware that current 
Indicative Road maps for Māpua do not reflect future 
traffic movements that are safe for pedestrians and  
cyclists, nor do they help promote a village atmosphere.  

The current Indicative Road maps are used by  
developers for subdivision without further consultation 
with community. Jamie McPherson stated that in the past 
traffic management focus has been on motor vehicles and 
is now changing focus.  

After primary discussions with TDC staff and councillors 
the time for the community to insist changes are made is 
when the TRMP is reviewed. This process for Māpua is 
about to commence with public consultation October/
November.  

MDCA wishes to start community discussion and  
consultation now, giving time for residents to consider  
future vehicle, cycle and pedestrian movements; to  
increase safety and reduce congestion along Aranui Road 
with the hope that full community engagement in the  
submission process with TDC will occur.  

Māpua Waterfront Jeremy Butler TDC Policy Dept.  
requested a slight land zoning change within the  
Waterfront Park. After a discussion the meeting agreed to 
respond by requesting the status quo to prevail until  
a decision regarding a future boat ramp had been finalised, 
while asking for an explanation as to why the changes are 
deemed necessary. 

Dominion Flats (DF) Helen spoke of the wonderful 
effort volunteers have made planting some 2000 plants. 
There is always work for more volunteers every Tuesday at 
DF from 9 am. Bring a spade. 

Community Hub The project working group has  
formally adopted the name ‘Māpua Community Hub’  
subject to consultation with mana whenua. A formal offer 

has been made to DVCCT trustees for their current trust 
deed to be renamed, and objectives re-prioritised to  
enable a ‘fit for use’ legal/financial structure for the  
project. Data is being gathered and assistance sought in 
preparing for and financing a feasibility study of both  
concept and plant to ensure it is ‘fit for purpose’. There is  
a need for more trustees representing a wider diversity 
from the community. If interested contact 
elena.meredith@xtra.co.nz. 

Community Driver All volunteer drivers have now been 
approved via the police vetting process. A short-term  
contract for a project co-ordinator has been advertised, 
with the hope an appointment will be made in July with 
the service available this month.  

Māpua Reserve Playground upgrade The re-alignment 
of the Great Taste Trail cycle path has been completed.  

Public seating Four seats have been refurbished thanks 
to community generosity. Three seats will be located  
between Ruby Bay & Māpua, with the fourth in the  
Reserve on the corner of Aranui Rd & Langford Drive. This 
project now requires 3-4 willing and able people for boxing 
the concrete slab, and either pouring or organising the 
concreting. If you are able to help please contact Marion at 
540 2618 or marionawayfromhome@gmail.com 

Videoing early life in Māpua & Moutere Hills   
This project is gaining some traction. See separate article in 
this Coastal News edition. 

Dogs fouling Māpua Domain Due to some issues with 
dog owners not collecting doggy doos in the Domain, new 
signs have been erected by TDC stating that dogs are  
prohibited on the sports field and must be on a leash at  
all times. 

Exercise stations in the Domain MDCA is actively  
looking for someone to co-ordinate this project. If you are 
interested, please email info@ourmapua.org 

Good Sorts This initiative is to continue on a monthly 
basis. If you know someone in the community who has 
gone above and beyond to help out, please email their 
name and their good deed to info@ourmapua.org titled 
‘Good Sorts’ for monthly recognition. 

AGM – August 10th  7pm Māpua Hall 
Our community needs you and MDCA needs Executive 

committee members. If you have an interest in our  
community and are willing to either give back or pay it  
forward, now is the time. 

We are also looking for someone with secretarial skills, 
minute taking, letter writing, who is organised,  
communicates well, and enjoys being part of a team.  
Email info@ourmapua.org for more information. 

 

MDCA working for the good of the community –  
Join us and make your view count! 
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Early days in Māpua Area 
M āpua & District Community Association (MDCA) is 

about to embark on a long-term project to capture 
(on video and audio) the recollections of residents of the 
Māpua & Moutere Hills area prior to 1980.  

We are looking to capture and document the stories 
and candid experiences and moments of our area in times 
gone by. Such things as: what life was like, schooling,  
leisure activities, modes of transport, employment,  
shopping, etc, etc, etc. 

The purpose of this project is to bring all these  
memories together in one place for easy future access. 

The project involves interviewing residents who fit the 
criteria in the comfort of their home. The interviews will 
be undertaken by Marion Satherley with either Margaret 
Cotter or Mike Kininmonth keeping an eye on camera. 
Interviews will last approx one hour.  

The recordings will be professionally edited with the 
possibility of a copy being provided to the interviewee 
upon request. 

If you, or anyone that you know, fit the criteria and 
have stories to tell, please email the MDCA at  
ourmapua.org or contact Marion on 5402 618. 

Māpua Easter Fair Trust 
Thanks our amazing community 

W ith a heavy heart in March this year the Easter Fair 
Committee and the Easter Fair Trust realised we 

would have to cancel the Easter Fair 2020 as part of our 
nation’s efforts to protect our people from COVID-19.  

We knew that this would have a big impact on some 
of our stallholders who would lose a significant amount of 
income as they headed into the Easter months, as well as 
Māpua School and Playcentre who rely on this  
fundraising event. 

We have been overwhelmed to see how much  
support – emotional and financial – the Fair has still had. 
A huge thank you to our sponsors, NBS, who still  
contributed sponsorship money which will be invaluable 
in these financial tough times. Many of our stallholders 
offered donations or refused refunds too.  

Thank you to Jane from Chocolate Dog Studio for 
beautiful design work which will not go to waste, and to 
the many volunteers from Māpua School and Playcentre 
who contributed their time and energy.  

A big thank you to Liz Ussher who has put in  
mammoth amounts of time and energy to run the fair 
these past few years. This was supposed to be her last 
fair. Thank you Liz, and good luck with all your future  
ventures. 

What a special place we live in to rally round in such 
difficult times. See you next year! 

The Easter Fair Trust 
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Māpua Fire Brigade  

S crubby but RIP 
To those who noticed and perhaps lamented the loss 
of the Lawsonianas (Lawson Cypress) along Aranui 

Road, may I put my hand up and say, "it wasn't me." 
For decades these Lawsonianas have defied successive 

Power Boards which, to their credit, have always shown 
tolerance and forbearing; however the day did come when 
ultimatums were made, coupled with the demands of 
Māpua 's future infrastructure, and the trees' gallant hold 
in that stony ground came to an end. 

Scrubby old things they may have been, but they were 
a constant in Māpua's everchanging scene and I was sorry 
to see them go. 

The Lawsonianas were planted by my father Len Beere 
in the early 1950s to enclose the broom and rank grass  
he bought after the war. He wanted them to provide  
fenceposts and firewood, even, Len being a recent war 
returnee, a fort to keep out invaders...... 

With each tree putting up several trunks they certainly 
have for nearly 70 years, given us the fenceposts, jumping 
poles, endless firewood and kindling; these firs earned 
their keep and will be missed. 

Helen Beere 

Letter to the editor  Police report 
B een some lovely days recently. Very unlike the middle 

of winter – we are so very lucky our climate is so good 
here. There have been some heavy frosts though. 

Recently I biked up to Woodstock from Motueka and at 
12.30 pm some corners were still frozen solid and were 
treacherous. Every year we have several crashes where 
people get caught out going too fast on icy corners so make 
sure you aren’t the next one. 

Drive to the conditions; going fast to save a few seconds 
could end up costing you a whole lot of time, expense and 
possible injury. Not really worth it, is it? 

We have been very lucky and there has been very little 
reported crime in the Māpua area over the last month. 
Keep your cars and shed locked though as you never know 
when an opportunist thief may come snooping around. 

• Male caught driving over 120 km/hr on Māpua Drive. 
Licence suspended immediately for 28 days 

• Male warned for smoking cannabis in a car at  
Grossi Point. 

• Take care out there. 
Grant Heney, Senior Community Constable, Motueka  

June to July 2020 call outs 
15 June 16:05: Tanker to alarm activation Motueka 
Community Health on Courtney St, turned back. 
2 July 2020 01:03: residential alarm activation Aporo Rd, 
faulty unit. 

Calls this year = 45 

Safety Tip – Be safe. 
Smoke alarms need to be tested monthly and taken 

down and cleaned six monthly. Keep insects and dust away 
from alarm to keep them working as they should. 

 
For fire safety info go to - https://fireandemergency.nz/ 
for fire permits go to - http://www.checkitsalright.nz/  
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Book Reviews 
“Free Food for Millionaires” and “Pachinko”  

by Min Jin Lee 

M in Jin Lee shifted from Seoul to New York at the age 
of seven years. 

She was a successful corporate lawyer, but stress issues 
resulted in her resigning and concentrating on writing;  
her first love.  

Short stories, essays and newspaper articles were 
published as she studied the art of writing. Finally, twelve 
years after resigning her law position, her first novel  
“Free Food for Millionaires” was published. 

This is the story of Casey Han a young woman of the 
1990s. She graduates from one of the elite colleges where 
she won a scholarship. Not being from a wealthy family, 
she enters the story with no money, no job, but with  
a fierce determination to succeed. 

Casey is an angry young Korean American woman at 
war with her Korean parents. Their traditional values scorn 
her modern outlook, morals and reluctance to conform to 
their beliefs. They have spent their lives working long 
hours in unpleasant work conditions and expect their 
daughter to be obedient and respectful.  

Min Jin has observed young Korean women during her 
years as a student and a writer and her astute 
observational skills result in a powerful story. 

The author lectures at various universities both at 
home and abroad and ten years later her second novel is 
published. 

“Pachinko' is also highly rated in America and in this 
epic historical novel the Japanese Korean culture  
is revealed. It is “the first novel written for an adult English-
speaking audience about Japanese-Korean culture.” 

It is a thought-provoking story which sometimes moves 
at a slow pace and flits backwards and forwards in time. 

These stories portray an in depth feel for people who 
are considered inferior because of their race. 

Joyce Bullock 
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T his photograph shows our non- slip small mats that 
can also be used to loosen those stubborn jar lids. The 

fabric is cheap to buy and we crocheted around the edges. 
Our locked store cupboard contains cardboard, paper, 

scissors, coloured pencils, rulers, felt, wool, glue, ribbons, 
paint brushes, stamp pads, ink pads and decorative items 
for card making. 

There is a sewing machine and iron so there is plenty of 
stock to inspire crafters. 

We meet at 10 am till 12 noon at the Hills Community 
Church in Māpua, on any Friday during term time. We  
welcome everyone who is interested in "craft". There is  
a small koha to cover the hire of the room, and tea/coffee 
is provided. 

Barbara Halse 5403901. 

Pastel Artists of New Zealand 

W ith bubbles burst and an air of normality in the 
streets of Māpua, it is a pleasure to be back in the 

Community Hall every Tuesday morning to paint, create 
and natter with our fellow artists. Membership is still 
strong in PANZ Nelson, one of the larger groups in New 
Zealand, though regular numbers at our weekly meetings 
have still to pick up following the Covid-19 lockdown. 

The first Tuesday of each month is “challenge day” and 
for that, attendance is high. We must be gluttons for 
punishment as some of the challenges really live up to the 
name, challenge!  

Marian Painter was inspired by a feature in a recent 
PANZ national newsletter… 

“Every so often it’s beneficial to ‘let go’ and connect to 
those creative instincts that reside in all of us. Emotion is 
integral to growth.” 

At the beginning of July, she steered us through what 
proved to be a fun and engaging morning using a limited 
palette of colours, a 15-minute time limit for each of three 
exercises and the source black and white images were 
selected one minute before starting. 

The first exercise was met with a few gasps of disbelief; 
this is way beyond the comfort zone, much too scary! But 
actually, it wasn’t. Ten members took part and by the end 
of exercise three the room was full of smiles; it was a very 
happy atmosphere and there were some very dirty hands 
to prove it.  

Marian was very encouraging and complimentary about 
our efforts. They were far from perfect, but we were up to 
the challenge and might be inspired now to take a few 
more risks with wild card colours; a valuable lesson for  
us all. 

What lies ahead on the challenge front remains to be 
seen, but you know what? We will be up for it! Why not 
come along and join us? 

For any information about our pastel group please 
contact our Area Representative, Glenys Forbes on 
03 540 3388 or by email gmforbes@ts.co.nz. You can visit 
our Facebook page: PANZ Pastel Artists of New Zealand to 
see national and international pastel artwork. 

Sue England 

 

Māpua Craft Group 
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A s we continue to adapt to changes brought about by 
the COVID lock down and its flow on effects, we have 

been working hard to fulfil an extra demand for  
face-to-face appointments as well as various health  
department requirements.  

Thankfully, we seem to be getting on top of this and we 
are trying to stay on time with our appointments. To assist 
us with this we would like to remind patients that our 
standard appointments are 15 minutes long which can 
generally cover one or two health related items. If you 
have more to discuss, please book an extended  
appointment (extra charges apply).  

If you have only booked a single appointment and we 
cannot safely discuss all of your concerns in that time we 
will ask you to make another appointment.  

 
We have recommenced our evening clinics with 

Dr Andre Bonny and these are held on Tuesdays from 6.00-
8.45 pm, by appointment only. We also have telephone or 
video/zoom consultations available with all the GPs, which 
can be useful in terms of saving travel time and  
inconvenience, as well as helping to avoid coming into 
contact with or spreading infectious diseases. 

If you have registered and activated your access to our 
patient portal (ManageMyHealth), you can now view most 
of your consultation notes dated after 1 July 2020. This is  
a great way to refresh your memory about any instructions 
or advice that you have been given by your GP, changes to 
your medication doses, plans for ongoing treatment, etc. 
You can also arrange for prescription renewals, make  
your own appointment, check your lab results and  
send messages.  

 
The flu vaccine continues to be available free to those 

over 65 years or if you have a chronic medical  
condition such as asthma requiring regular medication, 
heart disease, diabetes, etc. If you have any concerns 
about the vaccine or are not sure if you qualify for a free 
one, please do not hesitate to contact one of our nurses. 

The August calendar includes Iron Awareness Week. 
Iron deficiency is not necessarily the consequence of low 
intake but can also be the result of various medical  
conditions (from chronic renal failure to coeliac disease, 

gastrointestinal blood loss), heavy periods and excess  
intake of zinc (which hinders iron absorption). 

Iron-deficiency anaemia is a serious problem in the 
developing world due to a limited food supply, while in 
Western countries it can occur in people who follow  
restricted calorie diets to lose weight. 

Iron intake is most easily achieved with eating meat but 
can also be managed by consuming healthy iron-rich  
vegetarian foods in combination with vitamin C-rich foods 
(such as citrus, broccoli, bell peppers etc); and in the same 
meal which will improve iron absorption. The  
bio-accessibility of iron from whole-grains (such as brown 
rice, quinoa) can also be increased by garlic and onion.  
As little as one thin slice of onion can significantly increase  
iron absorption.  

Drinking tea and coffee with meals can impair iron  
absorption so try to avoid those. However, the good news 
is that vitamin C can overcome the effects of iron inhibitors 
such as phytic acid, polyphenols, calcium and milk  
proteins. 

 
It is also Daffodil Day this month in support of the  

Cancer Society. A recent study found that highly processed 
foods may raise overall cancer risk and that even a 10% 
increase in the proportion of ultra-processed foods in the 
diet, such as dehydrated soups, processed meats, biscuits, 
and sauces, was associated with an 11% increase in overall 
cancer risk.  

Conversely, a diet consisting mostly of fresh or  
minimally processed foods, including fruits, vegetables, 
pulses, rice, pasta, eggs, meat, fish, and milk, was  
associated with a reduced risk for overall cancer and breast 
cancer (BMJ. February 14, 2018). 

There are a number of important events for the month, 
including: 
1-6  World Breastfeeding Challenge 
  www.silentleadershipchallenge.com 
9 International Day of Indigenous People  www.un.org 
12 International Youth Day  
  www.un.org/en/events/youthday 
28 Daffodil Day – Cancer society NZ  
  www.cancersociety.org.nz 
26-02 Iron Awareness Week  www.ironweek.co.nz 

Māpua Health Centre News  
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Move it or lose it 
S ome age-related changes, such as wrinkles and grey 

hair, are inevitable. It was once thought that changes 
to muscles, bones and joints were unavoidable too.  
However, researchers now demonstrate that many factors 
associated with ageing are due to inactivity, and that  
performing physical activity can help to reduce or reverse 
the risk of disability and chronic disease. 

Exercise and movement in general are really amazing 
tools to keep ourselves healthy and also younger.  
In a recent study published in the Journal of Applied  
Physiology, they examined the effects of aerobic lifelong 
exercise and its effects on the cardiovascular and skeletal 
muscle health. 

The study compared the muscles and cardiovascular 
capacity of people who regularly exercised in their 20s, 
people in the 70s who exercised their whole adult lives 
and an inactive group in their 70s. 

They found that the muscles of people who have  
exercised their whole lives closely resemble those of  
people in their 20s who currently exercise. The inactive 
group's muscles showed significant changes. The  
cardiovascular system of the active older group was  
reduced compared to the 20-year olds, but their capacity 
was 40% higher than the inactive group as well as their 
cardiovascular health being equivalent to people 30 years 
younger than them.  

As the old saying goes, ‘use it or lose it’.  
 

Dr Ron Howard, Coast & Country Chiropractic Centre  
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Regeneration  
trumps Recovery –  
Rod Oram to speak in Māpua 
 

R od Oram will speak in Māpua on Monday 10 August. 
His focus will be a Green Recovery and its critical 

components the Zero Carbon Act and reducing poverty. His 
address to a Māpua audience is guaranteed to be thought-
provoking and stimulating. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rod is an international business commentator and is 

well known in NZ for his regular contributions to 
newsroom.co.nz, Radio New Zealand’s Nine to Noon, and 
to Newstalk ZB. 

He is a frequent public speaker on deep sustainability, 
business, economics, innovation, creativity and 
entrepreneurship, in both NZ and global contexts. 

 
One of Rod’s recent articles includes ‘NZ’s moment for 

bold action’, a summary of five current initiatives that 
propose strategies capable of delivering real outcomes that 
could change New Zealand’s course (Newsroom June 16, 
2020). 

Another looks at the need for innovative ways to help 
our economy survive and evolve rapidly into one that is 
more sophisticated, more resilient and more valuable 
(Newsroom March 27, 2020).  

His regular slots with RNZ’s Nine to Noon have a similar 
focus on important issues of the day. 

Rod is hosted by the Motueka Branch of the Green 
Party of Aotearoa, as part of its Local Matters programme 
that focuses on issues rather than politics. 

Māpua Community Hall, 7.30pm, Monday 10 August. 
Entry $10, students with ID free. Door sales only.  

 
Contact Petra 021 029 26209 for further details. 
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Ruby Coast Running Club  

G ood for the body, good for the soul  
Another month has gone whizzing by and our merry 
band of runners have been rather busy.  

We managed to have seven teams enter the Monaco 
mid-winter Marathon. Both runners and walkers from our 
club entered. We were looking pretty good in our club 
shirts and having a great time.  

Our club comradery makes these events just that extra 
bit special. You should join us!  

The following weekend saw a few of us enter the  
Motueka Sprig & Fern 10k. One of our very own won  
a spot prize at this event, always a nice added bonus. 

Our aim with this club is to encourage each other in 
running or walking. Our Wednesday night 5k is a great way 
to get started with the group. We also have weekend runs 
which might work out if you can't get to the Wednesday 
night runs.  

 
Look us up on Facebook or contact Debbi on  

027 327 4055. I am very happy to chat and we would love 
to have you join our group.  

Debbi 
 

Advertising Costs 
Ads go by the size in column centimetres. Columns are 
8.5 cm wide and costs are as follows: 

$2.50 per cm up to 6 cm $3 per cm up to 10 cm 
$4 per cm over 10 cm $48  ¼ page 
$60  ½ page $80 full page 

With 20% discount for long-term advertising  
(3+ months) and prompt payment by internet banking 
only. The deadline is the 20th of each month with each 
issue coming out on the 1st.  

There is no separate January issue. 
E: news@coastalnews.online for more information. 
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“Fisherman’s Friends” 

Showing at Māpua’s famous “Packhouse Cinema”  
@ 6:30pm Sunday 9th August 

 

(Bring your own chairs, nibbles and drinks). 
 

A  group of music executives from London get stranded 
in a tiny Cornish fishing port when their holiday 

yacht fails to arrive. While making the most of their  
unplanned holiday, they stumble upon a traditional  
sailor's shanty session being sung outside the local pub. 
One of the team gets left behind to try to sign up the 
singing fishermen to a music contract. 

 
“FISHERMAN'S FRIENDS” has a lot of charm. We're in 

POLDARK territory, so the scenery is a guaranteed hit, and 
the fishermen are a likeable (mixed) bunch. All in all, 
there's a healthy dollop of the feel-good factor that made 
THE FULL MONTY and the MARIGOLD HOTEL movies such 
crowd-pleasers. 

 
I really enjoyed this movie, based on a true story of  

a group of Cornish singing fishermen who made it big in 
the charts against all odds. This quintessentially British 
themed movie delivers the goods. This film of underdog 
makes good is based on real events. It's a gentle drama 
punctuated with some great songs. The comedy elements 
are well done while the romance perhaps feels a bit of an 
afterthought. if you're a fan of sea shanties you’ll love it. 

Packhouse Cinema 
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Hello Animal Lovers 
W e are now in the middle of winter and no doubt 

animals and humans are looking forward to spring. 
Already the days are getting a little longer and this is one of 
the indicators to our animals that warmer weather is on  
its way.  

The length of daylight has a significant effect on an  
animal's coat and depending on whether it is a dog, cat, 
horse or other pet, they start to shed in preparation  
for spring.  

Also, behaviour starts to change and many, particularly 
young animals start to get frisky. Everyone has seen lambs 
leaping about, but young horses do that too, as well as  
other animals. Unlike humans who control their  
environment and temperature, animals that live outside 
particularly will change their behaviour as the  
seasons change. 

 
All animals are governed by observation of body  

language and although they can be trained to the voice, 
the body language of the owner or handler is the most 
important. Animals are associative learners and if they are 
given a command like "sit" with a dog, this should always 
be accompanied with a hand gesture.  

Horses too are watching body language with each other 
and their handlers and they will associate a gesture with  
a response. A lot of people get hurt because they cannot 
read their animal's body language and they are  
inconsistent with theirs. It takes a lot of practice to get it 
right but not enough pet owners practice body language or 
learn correctly how to apply it.  

It is essential that children learn how to approach  
an animal as too much excitability or inappropriate body 
language can end up badly as the animal gets the  
wrong message.  

If owners have more than one pet, it should be  
understood that the animals are reacting to each other as 
well as their owners. Many accidents can be avoided if pet 
owners understand their animal's behaviour. 

I am always happy to help with your animal  
behaviour issues. 

Sue Mott, Animal behaviourist 

T he period of lockdown to keep our country safe from 
the threat of Covid-19 showed just how resilient and 

adaptable Kiwis are. The same was true for the  
members of Māpua Bowling Club.  

Instead of meeting in person, there were phone calls, 
text messages and a regular newsletter sent out by email. 
This was full of fun, jokes, puzzles, anecdotes and  
conversation, including an image of one desperate family  
running out of food! Ian and Harrison definitely proved 
themselves to be resourceful. 

Now the bubbles have burst, we are enjoying being 
able to meet again in the clubhouse every first and third 
Friday of the month. This is a social evening to keep us  
together until outdoor bowls recommences on Saturday 
12th September.  

Along with an open bar and selection of snacks, there 
are board games, pool, darts, table tennis and carpet bowls 
or just a good old natter to keep everyone engaged. Please 
come along and join us; non-members are more than  
welcome, and it is also a chance to learn more about our 
outdoor season. 

Whatever your age, lawn bowls might be the sport for 
you. We have regular visits from the kids at Māpua School, 
a weekly group of teenagers as well as full playing  
members and casual members. There really is something 
for everyone at Māpua Bowling Club and we are actively 
looking to recruit some new members. Free coaching is 
readily available. 

For any information about bowling, coaching or  
booking the clubhouse and facilities, please contact the 
secretary, Di Blanchet on 03 540 2627 or check out our 
website, sporty.co.nz/Mapuabowls. 

Sue England 

THE WRITE BIAS  
news from Māpua Bowling Club 
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Christians Against Poverty 

F ACT: Poverty does exist in our communities.  
Some people are struggling with debt, sometimes for 
reasons outside of their control. For example, rising 

rents, coinciding with a disconnected relationship, has 
forced some solo parent families to the ‘breadline’. 

One woman in her early thirties facing hardship and 
unmanageable debt commented; "I'd lost myself under 
mounds of debt . . . I felt worthless." 

Others are especially vulnerable in this time of fall-out 
from Covid-19, either through job loss, reduced hours or 
other hardship brought on by the lockdown - all of which 
hits so much harder when money is tight already. 

One biblical imperative is to take care of the poor and 
one reason for that is because poverty causes isolation, 
shame and fear. And it robs people of their hope. 

Tasman Bible Church aims to help bring real hope to 
people in our community. We offer assistance to provide 
some freedom from the chains of debt and poverty, and 
while this is not easy, we would also like to be able to 
alleviate the more localized causes of such hardship. 

Stephanie Bryant is our local church member who is 
trained as a debt coach with “Christians Against 
Poverty” (CAP) which is an international debt counselling 
charity with a growing network of 46 Centres throughout 
Aotearoa, New Zealand.  

Through a combination of advice, financial education, 
and budgeting services CAP is well resourced to provide 
free help to anyone. Also, money courses are provided in 
this region and when necessary could extend to other life 
skills or job clubs. 

So far 1700+ people have become debt free through 
the work of CAP nationally.  

If you are aware of someone needing assistance in this 
way, please contact Tasman Bible Church (03) 526 6836 
so that Stephanie can arrange a visit to discuss what  
a realistic budget might look like and to provide 
assistance in dealing with creditors; walking with that 
person to provide some hope for the future. 

We also share the good news that there is a God who 
loves and values every individual. 

Because of this we remain confident in the assurances 
we have through Jesus Christ that God is good . . . we 
place our trust in Him, and that brings real peace to the 
way we approach all of life: 

“I give you peace, the kind of peace that only I can 
give. It isn’t like the peace that this world can give. So, 
don’t be worried or afraid.” The Bible 

Greig Caigou enjoys being part of the family at Tasman 
Bible Church.  

Thank you to the 
Community. 

W e so appreciated the wonderful turnout that 
crowded out our building for the Community 

Concert to help raise funds to support stranded harvest 
workers from the Pacific Islands. 

A total of $4700 was donated and this provided ‘love 
gifts’ to the performers from Tonga, Fiji and Samoa, as well 
as financing all the medical tests and authorisations that 
enabled Samoan workers on a local Tasman orchard to be 
able to return home.  Great Stuff. 

Greig Caigou, on behalf of Tasman Bible Church. 
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Journey from Exile 
L ate last year I caught a documentary on TV ‘Searching 

for Sugarman’. It captured the story of the late 60s/
early 70s American folk singer Sixto Rodriguez, the son of 
Mexican immigrants living in Detroit. If you haven’t heard 
of him, you are not alone; his two albums were completely 
ignored, and, having sold no records, his record label 
dropped him and he left the music industry, ‘too  
disappointed to be disappointed’, to live out his days in 
Detroit working in construction. 

 
That could be the end of a very short story but what is 

so intriguing is that his music is fantastic, at least if you like 
the idea of late 60s Mexican inspired psychedelic folk/rock. 
But even more surprisingly is that his music found its way 
to Australia, and then South Africa where the music  
became a soundtrack to a generation, and he became  
a legend.  

All of which was completely unknown to Rodriguez and 
in the days before the internet, nothing was known about 
Rodriguez in South Africa; the rumour was that he had 
committed suicide on stage. But in the late 90s a South 
African Journalist thought he’d see if he could find out 
what happened to Rodriguez.  

 
Eventually Rodriguez’ daughter heard of this and utterly 

surprised that her Dad was a superstar in South Africa, 
made a connection. 

To cut a remarkable story short Rodriguez, flew to and 
performed in South Africa, a ‘homecoming’ concert  
of sorts.  

Today Rodriguez, and his music have found a worldwide 
audience of millions, and he continues to tour, even to NZ. 

I love this story – it is so remarkable, and yet it speaks 
of something profound. His daughter describes it like this 
‘It is like he went from being an exile to who he really was’. 

I wonder if this is really in part the journey that we are 
all on, to find and live ‘who we really are’. And yet we 
spend our lives ‘in exile’ losing our true self, to the many 
disappointments, hurts, and distractions of life.  

And yet, God is searching for us, calling to the deepest 
part of us. Our great task in life is to somehow learn to 
hear the voice of one who searches for the lost exile, the 
one who lovingly created us, and who is us calling us to 
himself, to home. 

 
Wherever you may be at on this journey, whether lost, 

longing for home, or caught up in the busyness of living, 
may we place our hope in the one who knows us. May we 
trust in the hope expressed by Paul who wrote to church in 
Corinth: “For now, we see only a reflection as in a mirror; 
then we shall see face to face. Now I know in part; then 
I shall know fully, even as I am fully known”. 1 Cor 13 

Let us trust that in all things, we are, in God, who we 
are really are. 

Visit: hillscommunitychurch.org.nz  
Or on Facebook: hills community church Māpua  
As much as we are able, the church is also open  

Tuesday to Friday mornings, for prayer, or quiet space. 
Yours in Christ 

Rev John Sherlock 021 0707 276 

Moutere Hills 
RSA Memorial Library 

Q uiz Night Fundraiser. This was a great success. Thanks 
to all who supported it and also Lola Quizmaster, Sprig 

& Fern Māpua, Katherine Kingdon, Māpua Village Bakery 
and Tessa Mae’s. We raised $829! This will boost library 
funds; it will most likely fund items other than book 
purchasing which tends to be covered by grants.  

Our more significant administration costs include our 
database/technology system, magazine subscriptions and 
book covering and labelling materials - all of which are 
covered by fundraising. 

 
Something Fishy. The Junior Syndicate from Māpua 

School created scales to make 'He ika nui'. We are thrilled 
to display this artwork in our children's area. Because it is 
hanging in the open, it was noted that the back didn't have 
any scales. What a great school holiday activity in the 
library. We now have a double sided ika! Thanks so much 
to all of our wonderful artists. 

Winter Book Sale. 19 September. Save the date. 
 
Displays. Sue England’s embroidery and painting will be 

displayed for the month of August. Once again, we are 
proud to show off local talent.  

Our current foyer display is ‘Travel the World … from 
your armchair’. 

Roadworks. We will be maintaining our regular opening 
hours throughout the period of the roadworks. 

 
Our REGULAR and COVID Level One opening hours are 

below. Other COVID Levels may mean a variation to these.  
 Monday  2pm-4.30pm 
 Tuesday  2pm-4.30pm 
 Wednesday  2pm-4.30pm (extended to 6.30pm during 
  daylight saving) 
 Thursday  10am-12.30pm; 2pm-4.30pm 
 Friday  2pm-4.30pm 
 Saturday  2pm-4.30pm 
 
Email: Mapualibrary@xtra.co.nz;  
FB:  Mapua Community Library; 
Website: www.Mapuacommunitylibrary.co.nz 
Major Sponsors: The Lion Foundation; Rata Foundation; 
Tasman District Council 
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Postal delivery subscription 
We can post you the Coastal News.  
Email your address to us [see front page] and we’ll give 
you bank details to pay $20 per year. 
[Unfortunately cheques are no longer accepted] 

S hield beetles destroyed our tomato crop for the second 
season in a row. They puncture the surfaces of the 

stems and the tomatoes and suck the lifeblood from them 
whilst helping infect them with disease, leaving a plot of 
wilted plants with mushy tomatoes hanging from them.  

I have tried things suggested in garden books and  
internet sites [except for chemical insect sprays] but these 
resilient pests just kept multiplying and by  
mid-summer our garden was crawling with them, feeding 
on beans, cauliflower, cabbage, sweetcorn; in fact,  
everything. How will I protect the crop next summer? 

These are the things I tried; I sprayed Neem oil and 
pyrethrum but stopped after trials on captured beetles 
showed the products had little effect on them. The claim 
that squashed beetles are a deterrent, from my  
experience, is false. Brushing the beetles off the plants into 
a container of water works; get the container below them 
as they drop to the ground when they detect a threat. Feed 
the swimming beetles to the hens. 

The problems with the container of water method are 
that green beetles are very difficult to see amongst the 
foliage, and it is time consuming; the beetles that are  
removed will be replaced from the surrounding  
populations, and you will never get the lot, and they 
breed...... so they begin rebuilding their numbers the  
minute you leave to watch “Country Calendar”. 

Maybe there is a parasite or predator insect, or a bird 
will arrive and clean up the beetles. Maybe two summer 
droughts proved the right conditions for them. Last  
summer the black willow aphid, the common wasp and the 
white tail spider were all largely absent on our property. 
Maybe in the same way in some summers, the shield  
beetle will not be a problem.  

Maybe I will carry on with the same regime, living with 
shield beetles but hoping for their unexplained departure.  

Wayne Elia, of Seaton Valley 

 

Living with Shield Beetles  
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W e at TASMAN BAY ESTATES are growing our own, 
mainly native, plants since 

2017 in our nursery at 35 Horton 
Road. We have planted over 25.000 
native plants in the first stage of our 
development and keep planting sev-
eral other areas on our properties. 
We also want to support local restora-
tion groups and welcome their amaz-
ing projects. 

Since July 2020 we have opened 
the nursery to the public for retail 
sales at very good rates and with  

special discounts for mass planting. Jo and Lou are very 
enthusiastic about their work and 
love to welcome clients. The nursery 
is open for the public every  
Wednesday and Saturday. Jo and Lou 
are also available for appointments. 
Please call Jo 0211 223 056 or Lou 
02111 863 120.  
Besides a large variety of natives, we 
also have palm trees, exotic trees and 
even garden design items such as  
pavers available at good prices. 

Carsten Buschkuehle 

Local Plant Nursery now open to the public 
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Māpua Playcentre 

M ental Health and Wellbeing for Parents 
As an Early Childhood Education Centre, Māpua  
Playcentre follows the Te Whāriki Curriculum 

which asks us to nurture our children’s current and future 
mental health and wellbeing.  

Playcentre however is not just about children; it is 
about the whole family. So, what does Playcentre offer to 
parents for their mental health and wellbeing? 

The Mental Health Foundation of New Zealand  
suggests that to look after our mental health, we should 
try and find ways to connect, to notice, to give, to keep 
learning, and to have a regular routine. 

As parents we give constantly; love, time, patience, 
snacks, patience, bad haircuts, patience (again), money, 
patience (AGAIN!), patience (AGAIN!!!).  

At Playcentre for a change we get to give to other 
adults, who are not quite so demanding. Sometimes this 
means listening to a fellow mum who has had a rough 
night, or reassuring someone that their child’s desire to 
stuff peas up their nose is not the sign that they are  
a future psychopath, passing on clothes, or cooking meals 
when a family is in need.  

The survival of our centre requires that we give by  
looking after our building, our computers and our finances. 
I think that many new parents - especially mums who tend 
to do the bulk of looking after our babies – can struggle 
with feeling like they don’t contribute or have value to the 
wider world anymore. Of course, you do. Just looking after 
your child has enormous value.  

However, for that feeling of giving to a wider 
community and using those skills that you have other than  
comforting, nurturing and caring, Playcentre is run as  
a parent co-operative and welcomes whatever you have  
to give. 

On Thursday sessions we focus on connecting with our 
Rhythm & Rhymes baby group. Pop in on Thursdays at 
10am to meet other mums with new little bundles. This is 
also a lovely time to step out of the work of caring and 
notice the smiles, the vulnerability, the magic of these new 
lives and their precious friends.  

Our free parent education programme challenges us to 
keep learning. Topics covered include the huge importance 
of play, to learning Te Reo Māori, and positive guidance for 
behaviour. This last topic is particularly popular with  
parents because it makes life easier at home, and what  
a great foundation for effective communication with our 
kids as they get older. Great for everyone’s mental health, 
now and in the future. 

Structuring our week round a regular routine takes the 
mental load off and many parents use it knowing that 
twice a week, they come in and forget about home  
responsibilities and focus on playing, on learning and  
on friendships.  

At Māpua Playcentre we know that little kids have very 
specific (and ever changing) routines, and so we are free 
for under 2s. So, no guilt about paying for a whole session 
if you need to nip off early for a nap! 

If you think you’d like Māpua Playcentre to be part of 
your regular routine, or you’d just like to pop in for a visit, 
you are always welcome. We’re open Mondays, Thursdays 
& Fridays 9.30-12.00.  

Or get in touch to arrange a visit if you prefer.  
Phone 03 540 2386, email mapua@Playcentre.org,  
84 Aranui Road behind the tennis courts.  
 
Come and be part of our family. 
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MATHS TUTOR - Experienced High School maths teacher 
available for individual tuition. $30 for 45 minutes. First 
lesson free. Jane 021 02972934 

Māpua Friendship Club: 2nd & last Fridays, Māpua Hall, 
indoor bowls & bring-a-plate tea. New members 
welcomed. $3 door fee, 20¢ raffle. Contact: Val 540-3685. 

Māpua Art Group meets Bill Marris Room Māpua Hall 
Thursdays, 9-noon. Paint, draw, help each other in a social 
environment. All levels & media. $5 incl morning tea. Tables, 
chairs, easels provided. Cushla Moorhead 03 528 6548. 

Java Hut Knit Group: 10am Tuesdays at Java Hut. Bring your 
knitting or crochet. Debbi 027 327 4055 

Yuan Gong: Improve your health and life by daily Yuan Gong 
practise. Info: Marianne 0220 828 559 

MDCA: Māpua & Districts Community Association meets Feb-
Dec, 2nd Mondays, 7pm Māpua Hall; info@ourmapua.org 

Kidz 'n' Koffee playgroup: Wednesdays 10-noon, Hills 
Community Church (during term time). All parents & carers 
welcome, we cater for 0-6 yrs. $2 don/family. Make new 
friends. Info: Verena 027 435 1932. 

Ruby Coast Walking Group meets 9.30am Wednesdays by 
Tasman Store. Walk 1½ hrs then coffee & muffins back at the 
Store. All welcome. Fiona: 021 232 6089 for more info. 

Spinners, Knitters, Weavers: Creative Fibre Group, Māpua 
Hall, second Tuesdays 10am. All welcome. 

Taoist Tai Chi Beginning class Tuesdays 1.30 - 2.30pm. 
Continuing class Wednesdays 12.30 - 2.30pm. All welcome. 
Enquiries 545-8375 

Women's Recreation Group - meets outside Māpua Mall 
Thursdays. Leaves 9.15am for 1½hr walk. Route varies. Join us 
whenever you can. Some members cycle. Lynley 540-2292. 

Re-cycle Printer Cartridges at the Library. Printer & 
Photocopying cartridges accepted. Reduce waste, raise funds 
for the Library. Two good reasons! 

Fibre Craft Sunday. Birch Hall, Richmond A&P Showgrounds. 
Last Sundays 1.30-3.30pm. Learn to spin, knit, felt or weave. 
$5 includes tea or coffee. All ages welcome. Richmond 
Creative Fibre Group: Diane 547-6517 or Karyn 544-9709 

Toy Library: extensive selection of toys, puzzles & videos for 
children 0-5yrs. Māpua Hall every 1st & 3rd Tuesday, 10-11am 

& 6.30-7.30pm, 1st & 3rd Friday 3-4pm. mapuatoylibrary 
@gmail.com  

Ruby Coast Newcomers Social Group: meet new people, 
make new friends. Coffee 10am last Fridays at Tasman Store 
and occasional social events. Just turn up.  
Vivien/Richard 526-6707 

RSA: Anyone interested in joining Moutere Hills RSA is 
welcome. No former service history required. Great platform 
to catch up & meet new members. Nic Poultney 021 220 3920 
or 548-4420 

Toastmasters: Like to speak with more confidence? Motueka 
Toastmaster Club meets every 1st & 3rd Weds, 6.45–8.30pm, 
15 Courtney St, Motueka. Please come along to a meeting, no 
obligations. Info: Dave 027 538 0059. 

Catalyst 5k run: Wednesday nights 5:30pm. And…  

Ruby Coast Running Club runs most mornings. Find us on 
Facebook or contact Debbi 027 327 4055. 

Intermediate Club Year 6-8: 3-4pm at Hills Community 
Church. Food, fun & Hangout. And... 

Community Youth club. Year 9 -13 youth. 6.30-8.30 most 
Fridays at Māpua Hall. Contact: Mark Waweru 020 410 48 
799. Funded & co-ordinated by HCC. 

Motueka Senior Net. Tech for mature adults. Monthly 
meetings. Help sessions 2x/month. De-mystify technology in a 
fun & friendly forum. Clubrooms 42 Pah St Motueka. 
Seniornetmotueka.org.nz 

Daytime Book Group: Meets first Tuesdays 9.45am. New 
members welcome. Gaye 03 526 6827 

Tasman Golf Club welcome new golfers to Kina Cliffs for local 
golf experience at realistic cost, the best in Nelson. Coaching 

available. Info: Jim 022 096 6067 & Lyndal 03 526 6819, 
teeup@tasmangolfclub.com  

Coastal Stringers Ukulele group: beginners welcome. Fridays, 
1.30~4pm Boat Club rooms on the wharf. Just turn up & join 
us for some fun! Info: Colleen 540-3010, Diane 540-2627. 

Coastal Garden Group meets 1pm first Thursdays, Tasman 
Bible Hall (opp. Jesters). Men and women most welcome to 
share their love of gardening. Guest Speakers, Workshops, 
Garden Visits. Ph 03 970 0565 

Sing Your Lungs Out! Free community singing group for 
anyone with respiratory issues, morning tea. Singing improves 
your lung health! 10am Mondays, Te Awhina Marae, Pah St, 
Motueka. Pip 0274 282 693 

Māpua Craft Group: Fridays 10-noon, supper room, HCC. 
Simple craft work, occasional guest speakers, demos & 
outings. A social, a cuppa, some easy craft. $2 + koha for 
materials. Julie Cox 0277418575, Barbara Halse 5403901 

Tasman Area Community Association (TACA) 7.30pm last 
Thursdays (x Dec) Tasman Bible Church. Residents of Ruby 
Bluffs to Tasman & Kina welcome. Info: Facebook or 
www.tasmancommunity.org.nz 

Nelson Trout Fishing Club: 7pm 3rd Wednesdays, Fish & 
Game Rooms, 66/74 Champion Rd, Stoke. Beginner or expert. 
Courses, field trips, speakers. Open to all ages. Info: 03 
5476432, secretary@nelsontroutfishingclub.com  

Friends & Neighbours: Varied programs of interest, friendship 
& good morning tea. Third Fridays 10:30 - 12:30pm at Tasman 
Bible Church. Info: Jane 526-6709. 

Māpua Boat Club: Social evenings Thursdays 5.30-7pm at club 
rooms, Māpua Wharf. No boat required. Monthly guest 
speakers, raffles, free snacks, open bar. Info: Clare 
0227117786 

Motueka Scottish Country Dance Club: Weds 7.30pm Lower 
Moutere Hall Scout den. No partner needed, dress casual, 
wear soft flat shoes, beginners welcome. Good exercise, lively 
music. Contact Fay 021 039 3559 or Alison 0220 363 891. 

Technical problems solved! - Can't set up something new 
you've bought? Need computer tuition? Local help is at hand! 
Web design and mobile app creation also available. Call Sam, 
03-538-0711, 021-0828-4473, sam@sambennett.co.nz. 

Club Notices are free. Others by gold coin donation to one of 
the distribution boxes. 

Coastal News: to see it in colour download the pdf from 
www.coastalnews.online 

Noticeboard 


